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SECTION I – INTRODUCTION
The following narrative has been prepared to provide an overview of the land development
project, “Parking Improvements” on Kelley Way in South Kingstown. The project site is
identified as AP 57-2 Lot 57 and is comprised of approximately 3.15 acres in which the majority
is undeveloped land. The parcel is located in the Town of South Kingstown Route 1 Special
Management zoning district. This narrative report provides a general description of the existing
conditions and existing use of the property in addition to a description of the proposed
development as put forth by the applicant. The presented information and conclusions are based
on the best available information at the time of the preparation of this report.
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SECTION II – EXISTING CONDITIONS
As mentioned above, this parcel is 3.15 acres and located on an undeveloped parcel of land,
consisting of mostly woodlands with a small one-story structure (560 square feet). This site is
located along Kelley Way between Tower Hill Road and Hampton Way. The surrounding lots
contain residential uses as well as some commercial uses. This property is located in short
distance to many shops, restaurants, and other community centers. Existing utilities applicable to
this project within Kelley Way primarily include electric service.
The aerial map below displays the relative location of the site to the existing surrounding
neighborhoods and main road.

Site

The site contains soil type Broadbrook silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (BrB), and Rainbow silt
loam (RaB), 3 to 8 percent slopes according to the USDA Soil Survey. The site contains gentle
natural slopes with some mild hills that slope up towards Kelley Way. In addition, there are no
wetlands, watercourses, or coastal features located within the subject property. There are no
existing or proposed wells within 200 feet of the proposed project. The site is located in Flood
Zone X as determined on the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance
Rate Maps (FIRM) for the Town of South Kingstown, Rhode Island, Map #44009C0203K
effective 4/3/2020.
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Furthermore, the development parcel is not located within a RIDEM Natural Heritage Area,
South Kingstown Natural Heritage Area, CRMC Narrow River SAMP, CRMC Salt Ponds
Special Management Area, or Town of South Kingstown Groundwater Protection Overlay
District. The property is located within the Indian Run Brook TMDL watershed, but is not within
an OWTS Critical Resource Area or Drinking Water Supply Watershed as outlined by RIDEM.
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SECTION III – PROPOSED CONDITIONS
The proposed development project will include the construction a private, employee parking lot
consisting of thirty (30) total spaces on the 3.15 acres of land. The additional parking will be
accessible to the employees of Westerly Community Credit Union (WCCU) via a gated
entrance/exit extending from Kelley at southeastern corner of the lot. Best management
practices to mitigate stormwater runoff will be provided including a filter strip and bioretention
area along the lower edge of the proposed parking area. Landscaping will include plantings
along the perimeter of the parking lot and along the access driveway. In addition, lighting will be
provided within the parking area for safety and a walkway will be installed from parking area to
Hampton at the location of the existing driveway into the WCCU property.
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SECTION IV – CONCLUSION
The goal of this proposal is to accommodate the employee parking consistent with the current
parking lot servicing the Westerly Community Credit Union. The proposed design will promote
safe access for vehicular access/egress as well as pedestrians to and from the site.
As the plan and design progresses further, details will be developed regarding stormwater
management and overall site and construction details.

